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Résumé

Bien que le « Sustainable Public Real Estate Management » (SPREM) ait été introduit il y a quelques années par plusieurs 

grandes villes et au niveau national dans des pays tels que les Pays-Bas, la France et l’Allemagne, ce concept est encore 

pratiquement inconnu dans la plupart des communes de Flandre (BE). 

Le SPREM peut être défini comme la gestion d’actifs immobiliers, par le biais du recrutement, de la conservation, de 

l’utilisation et de la cession, de façon à réaliser des objectifs ambitieux de développement durable, à minimiser le coût total 

de possession et le coût du cycle de vie et à maximiser les avantages de l’immobilier pour la communauté. 

L’absence de SPREM constitue un obstacle important pour les investissements à grande échelle dans l’énergie durable en 

faveur des bâtiments publics à court, moyen et long termes. 

Le programme SURE2050 (SUstainable public Real Estate by 2050) vise à supprimer cet obstacle en proposant des 

formations, des outils et du coaching aux communes de Flandre et aux organisations publiques au niveau régional flamand, 

afin de développer un plan immobilier stratégique.  

SURE 2050 est une initiative créée et gérée par un large consortium d’organisations publiques et par un bureau-conseil privé 

en Flandre. Dans le cadre du programme d’innovation et de recherche Horizon 2020, le programme bénéficie de 

1,2 million d’euros de subsides. 

91 communes et 17 organisations publiques au niveau régional ont adhéré au programme SURE2050. Elles se sont engagées 

à développer un plan immobilier stratégique. Le développement d’un plan immobilier stratégique requiert un processus 

intégré, dans le cadre duquel tous les niveaux de management et les acteurs concernés sont impliqués au sein d’une 

organisation. Il en résulte une vision stratégique claire du type de portefeuille immobilier requis dans un avenir proche 

et futur et de la manière dont le portefeuille actuel sera adapté au fil du temps. Ce processus englobe un planning, afin 

d’assurer la neutralité carbone des bâtiments d’ici 2050 et de préciser de quelle manière l’organisation gérera et garantira 

les objectifs définis et convenus.

En exécution des plans immobiliers stratégiques respectifs, dans le cadre de SURE2050, plus de 26 millions d’euros ont 

été investis dans des mesures visant à optimiser l’efficacité énergétique des bâtiments et plus de 2 millions d’euros ont été 

injectés dans des installations destinées à la production d’énergie renouvelable.

La valeur ajoutée du SPREM et du plan immobilier stratégique est reconnue par la quasi-totalité des participants. L’approche 

fructueuse a incité le gouvernement flamand à rendre le plan immobilier stratégique obligatoire pour les organisations 

publiques au niveau régional d’ici 2023 et à le promouvoir auprès des communes.

Il s’agit d’une approche facile à mettre en œuvre dans d’autres États membres de l’UE et qui contribue à la réalisation des 

objectifs européens ambitieux. Lorsque nous avons inauguré le programme, notre consortium était convaincu de sa valeur 

ajoutée, mais l’impact du programme, outre la création d’un plan immobilier stratégique, restait à découvrir. 

Cela a donné lieu à des discussions sur les fonctions clés d’une entité publique et sur la manière dont tant les individus au 

sein de l’organisation que les bâtiments jouent un rôle déterminant pour pouvoir remplir ces fonctions clés. Le portefeuille 

immobilier des organisations publiques est passé d’une charge (financière) à une valeur ajoutée et une expression de leur 

identité. 

SURE2050 est considéré comme une marque en Flandre et nous continuerons à soutenir cette marque ainsi que l’importance 

de la gestion immobilière publique durable. Un plan immobilier stratégique n’est que le début d’un voyage couronné de 

succès à destination de 2050.
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Samenvatting

Hoewel ‘Sustainable Public Real Estate Management’ (SPREM) enkele jaren geleden werd geïntroduceerd door een aantal 
grotere steden en op nationaal niveau in landen als Nederland, Frankrijk en Duitsland, is het in de meeste gemeenten in 
Vlaanderen (BE) nog grotendeels onbestaande. 

SPREM kan worden gedefinieerd als het beheer - d.w.z. het verwerven, houden, gebruiken en afstoten - van vastgoedactiva 
op een manier die ambitieuze duurzaamheidsdoelstellingen realiseert, de totale eigendomskosten en levenscycluskosten 
minimaliseert en de voordelen van vastgoed voor de gemeenschap maximaliseert. 

Het ontbreken van SPREM is een belangrijke barrière voor grootschalige duurzame energie-investeringen in publieke 
gebouwen op de korte, middellange en lange termijn. 

SURE2050 (SUstainable public Real Estate by 2050) is een programma om deze barrière weg te nemen door het aanbieden 
van training, tools en coaching aan gemeenten in Vlaanderen en aan publieke organisaties op Vlaams regionaal niveau om 
een strategisch vastgoedplan te ontwikkelen.  

SURE2050 werd geïnitieerd en beheerd door een breed consortium van publieke organisaties en één privaat adviesbureau in 
Vlaanderen. Het programma heeft een subsidie van 1,2 miljoen euro ontvangen in het kader van het Europese innovatie- en 
onderzoeksprogramma Horizon 2020. 

91 gemeenten en 17 publieke organisaties op regionaal niveau hebben zich aangesloten bij het SURE2050 programma. 
Zij hebben zich geëngageerd tot de ontwikkeling van een strategisch vastgoedplan. De ontwikkeling van een strategisch 
vastgoedplan vereist een geïntegreerd proces waarbij alle managementniveaus en belanghebbenden in een organisatie 
betrokken zijn. Het resulteert in een duidelijke strategische visie over welk soort vastgoedportefeuille nodig is in de nabije en 
verdere toekomst en hoe de bestaande portefeuille in de loop van de tijd zal worden aangepast. Het omvat een planning om 
gebouwen koolstofneutraal te maken tegen 2050 en hoe de organisatie de gedefinieerde en overeengekomen doelstellingen 
zal beheren en veiligstellen. 

In uitvoering van de respectievelijke strategische vastgoedplannen werd tijdens de looptijd van SURE2050 meer dan 26 
miljoen euro geïnvesteerd in maatregelen om bestaande gebouwen energie-efficiënter te maken en meer dan 2 miljoen 
euro in installaties voor de productie van hernieuwbare energie. De effecten van een strategisch vastgoedplan zijn vooral 
zichtbaar op middellange en lange termijn. Tijdens het project werden reeds een aantal projecten opgestart, maar de 
strategische vastgoedplannen bevatten investeringsprojecten en budgetten voor de volgende jaren.

De meerwaarde van SPREM en van het strategisch vastgoedplan wordt door zowat alle deelnemers erkend. De succesvolle 
aanpak heeft de Vlaamse overheid ertoe aangezet om het strategisch vastgoedplan verplicht te maken voor publieke 
organisaties op regionaal niveau tegen eind 2023 en om het te promoten bij gemeenten.

Het is een aanpak die gemakkelijk kan worden geïmplementeerd in andere EU-lidstaten en die helpt bij het realiseren van 
de ambitieuze Europese doelstellingen. Toen we aan het programma begonnen, waren we als consortium overtuigd van de 
toegevoegde waarde, maar het was nog steeds een verrassing om te zien welke impact het programma heeft gehad naast 
het maken van een strategisch vastgoedplan.

Het bracht discussies op gang over de kernfuncties van een publieke entiteit en hoe zowel de mensen in de organisatie 
als de gebouwen een sleutelrol spelen om deze kernfuncties te kunnen vervullen. De gebouwenportefeuille van publieke 
organisaties veranderde van een (financiële) last in een toegevoegde waarde en uitdrukking van hun identiteit. 

SURE2050 wordt gezien als een merk in Vlaanderen en we zullen dit merk en het belang van duurzaam publiek vastgoedbeheer 
blijven ondersteunen. Een strategisch vastgoedplan is slechts het begin van een succesvolle reis naar 2050.



Zusammenfassung

Obgleich „Sustainable Public Real Estate Management“ (SPREM) in mehreren größeren Städten und international in Ländern 

wie den Niederlanden, Frankreich und Deutschland eingeführt worden ist, existiert es in den meisten flämischen Gemeinden 

größtenteils noch nicht. 

SPREM lässt sich definieren als die Verwaltung – das ist der Erwerb, der Besitz, die Nutzung und die Veräußerung – von 

Immobilien in einer Weise, die ambitionierte Nachhaltigkeitsziele verwirklicht, die geschätzten Gesamtkosten und die 

Lebenszykluskosten minimiert und die Vorteile der Immobilien für die Gemeinschaft maximiert. 

Das Fehlen von SPREM ist eine bedeutsame Hürde für großangelegte Investitionen in nachhaltige Energien in öffentlichen 

Gebäuden auf kurze, mittlere und lange Sicht. 

SURE2050 (SUstainable public Real Estate by 2050) ist ein Programm, das diese Hürde beseitigen will durch das Angebot 

von Schulungen, Hilfsmitteln und Coaching für Gemeinden in Flandern und für öffentliche Organisationen auf regionalem 

flämischem Niveau, um einen strategischen Immobilienplan zu entwickeln. 

SURE2050 wurde von einem breiten Konsortium öffentlicher Organisationen und einer privaten Beratungsfirma in Flandern 

initiiert und verwaltet. Das Programm bekam eine Subvention über 1,2 Mio. Euro im Rahmen des europäischen Innovations- 

und Forschungsprogramms Horizon 2020. 

91 Gemeinden und 17 öffentliche Organisationen auf regionalem Niveau haben sich dem SURE2050-Programm angeschlossen. 

Sie haben sich verpflichtet, einen strategischen Immobilienplan zu entwickeln. Die Entwicklung eines strategischen 

Immobilienplans erfordert einen integrierten Prozess, bei dem alle Managementniveaus und Betroffenen in einer Organisation 

beteiligt sind. Dies resultiert in einer klaren strategischen Vision darüber, welche Art von Immobilienportfolio in naher und 

fernerer Zukunft nötig ist und wie das bestehende Portfolio im Laufe der Zeit angepasst wird. Er umfasst eine Planung, um 

Gebäude bis 2050 CO2-neutral zu machen und wie die Organisation die definierten und vereinbarten Ziele verwalten und 

sicherstellen wird. 

In Ausführung der jeweiligen strategischen Immobilienpläne wurden während der Laufzeit von SURE2050 mehr als 26 

Mio. Euro in Maßnahmen investiert, welche bestehende Gebäude energieeffizienter machen, und mehr als 2 Mio. Euro in 

Installationen für die Produktion nachhaltiger Energie.

Der Mehrwert von SPREM und dem strategischen Immobilienplan wird von fast allen Teilnehmern anerkannt. Das erfolgreiche 

Vorgehen veranlasste die flämische Regierung, öffentlichen Organisationen auf regionalem Niveau den strategischen 

Immobilienplan bis Ende 2023 aufzuerlegen und bei den Gemeinden dafür zu werben.

Dieses Vorgehen lässt sich in anderen EU-Mitgliedstaaten mühelos implementieren und hilft, die ambitionierten europäischen 

Ziele zu verwirklichen. Als wir mit dem Programm begannen, waren wir als Konsortium von dessen Mehrwert überzeugt. 

Dennoch waren wir über dessen Wirkungen – über die Erstellung eines strategischen Immobilienplans hinaus – überrascht. 

Es brachte Diskussionen über die Kernfunktionen einer öffentlichen Einrichtung in Gang und darüber, wie sowohl die 

Menschen in der Organisation als auch die Gebäude Schlüsselrollen spielen, um diese Kernfunktionen zu erfüllen. Das 

Gebäudeportfolio öffentlicher Organisationen wandelte sich von einer (finanziellen) Last in einen Mehrwert und in einen 

Ausdruck ihrer Identität. 

SURE2050 gilt in Flandern als Marke. Wir werden diese Marke und die Bedeutsamkeit nachhaltigen öffentlichen 

Immobilienmanagements weiterhin unterstützen. Ein strategischer Immobilienplan ist lediglich der Auftakt einer erfolgreichen 

Reise zum Jahr 2050.
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Riassunto

Benché alcuni anni fa il ‘Sustainable Public Real Estate Management’ (SPREM, Gestione sostenibile dei beni immobili pubblici) 

sia stato introdotto in alcune grandi città e a livello nazionale in paesi come l’Olanda, la Francia e la Germania, nella maggior 

parte dei comuni delle Fiandre (BE) è praticamente inesistente. 

Lo SPREM si può definire come la gestione (vale a dire l’acquisizione, la detenzione, l’uso e la cessione) di beni immobili in 

modo da realizzare ambiziosi obiettivi di sostenibilità, da ridurre al minimo i costi totali di proprietà e del ciclo di vita e da 

ottimizzare i vantaggi dei beni immobili per la comunità. 

L’assenza dello SPREM è un’importante barriera agli investimenti in energia sostenibile negli edifici pubblici a breve, medio 

e lungo termine. 

Il SURE2050 (SUstainable public Real Estate by 2050, Beni immobili pubblici sostenibili entro il 2050) è un programma 

mirato ad eliminare questa barriera offrendo corsi di formazione, strumenti e orientamento ai comuni delle Fiandre e alle 

organizzazione pubbliche a livello regionale per lo sviluppo di un piano strategico per i beni immobili.  

Il SURE2050 è stato avviato e gestito da un ampio consorzio di organizzazione pubbliche e da uno studio di consulenze 

privato nelle Fiandre. Il programma ha ricevuto una sovvenzione di 1,2 milioni di euro nell’ambito del programma europeo 

per l’innovazione e la ricerca Horizon 2020. 

Hanno aderito al programma SURE2050 91 comuni e 17 enti pubblici a livello regionale, impegnandosi a sviluppare un piano 

strategico per il patrimonio immobiliare. Lo sviluppo di un piano strategico per i beni immobili richiede un processo integrato 

che coinvolga tutti i livelli di amministrazione e le parti interessate in un organizzazione. Ne risulta una visione strategica 

chiara sul tipo di portafoglio di prodotti necessario a breve e a lungo termine, e su come il portafoglio esistente verrà 

modificato nel tempo. Esso include un piano per raggiungere la neutralità carbonica degli edifici entro il 2050 e sul modo in 

cui l’organizzazione gestirà e assicurerà gli obiettivi definiti e concordati. 

In attuazione dei piani strategici per i beni immobili, nel corso del SURE2050 sono stati investiti più di 26 milioni di euro in 

provvedimenti per migliorare l’efficienza energetica degli edifici esistenti e più di 2 milioni di euro in impianti per la produzione 

di energia rinnovabile.

Il valore aggiunto dello SPREM e del piano strategico per i beni immobili è stato riconosciuto praticamente da tutti i 

partecipanti. Il successo di questo approccio ha spinto il governo fiammingo a rendere obbligatorio il piano strategico per i 

beni immobili per gli enti pubblici a livello regionale entro la fine del 2023, e a promuoverlo presso i comuni.

Questo approccio può essere facilmente attuato negli altri Stati membri dell’UE, e aiuta a realizzare gli ambiziosi obiettivi 

europei. Quando abbiamo avviato il programma, il nostro consorzio era convinto del suo valore aggiunto, ma non si sapeva 

ancora quale impatto avrebbe avuto, oltre alla definizione di un piano strategico per i beni immobili. 

Ne è nato un dibattito sulle funzioni chiave di un’entità pubblica, e sul modo in cui le persone dell’organizzazione e gli edifici 

svolgono un ruolo chiave per adempiere a tali funzioni chiave. Il portafoglio di edifici degli enti pubblici si è trasformato da 

un onere (finanziario) a un valore aggiunto e a un‘espressione della loro identità. 

Il programma SURE2050 è considerato un marchio nelle Fiandre, e continueremo a sostenerlo, promuovendo l‘interesse di 

una gestione sostenibile dei beni immobili pubblici. Un piano strategico per il patrimonio immobiliare è soltanto l’inizio di un 

percorso di successo verso il 2050.
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Podsumowanie

Mimo iż program „Sustainable Public Real Estate Management” (SPREM) został wprowadzony już kilka lat temu w niektórych 

większych miastach oraz na poziomie krajowym w Holandii, Francji i Niemczech, w większości gmin na terenie Flandrii 

(Belgia) nadal pozostaje w sferze planów. 

SPREM można zdefiniować jako metodę zarządzania – tj. nabywanie, utrzymanie, wykorzystanie i zbywanie nieruchomości w 

sposób realizujący ambitne założenia zrównoważonego rozwoju, minimalizujący łączne koszty związane z prawem własności 

i cyklem eksploatacji, a przy tym maksymalizujący korzyści nieruchomości dla ogółu. 

Brak SPREM stanowi istotną barierę dla wielkoskalowych zrównoważonych inwestycji energetycznych dla budynków 

publicznych w perspektywie krótko-, średnio- i długoterminowej. 

SURE2050 (SUstainable public Real Estate by 2050) to program, który ma usunąć tę barierę poprzez zapewnienie szkoleń, 

narzędzi i wsparcia dla flamandzkich gmin oraz organizacji publicznych na szczeblu regionalnym w zakresie realizacji 

strategicznego planu zabudowy.  

SURE2050 został zainicjowany i podlega administracji szerokiego konsorcjum organizacji publicznych i jednego prywatnego 

biura doradczego we Flandrii. Program otrzymał dotację w wysokości 1,2 mln EUR ze środków europejskiego programu 

innowacyjno-badawczego „Horyzont 2020”. 

Do SURE2050 przystąpiło 91 gmin i 17 organizacji publicznych działających na poziomie regionalnym. Podmioty te 

zaangażowały się w opracowanie strategicznego planu zabudowy. Działania te wymagały wdrożenia zintegrowanego 

procesu angażującego wszystkie poziomy zarządzania i wszystkie zainteresowane strony z ramienia organizacji. Rezultat 

to przejrzysta strategia dotycząca rodzaju portfela nieruchomości, jaki jest potrzebny w bliższej i dalszej przyszłości, oraz 

sposobu dostosowania obecnego portfela w miarę upływu czasu. Obejmuje ona plan, zgodnie z którym budynki mają stać 

się neutralne pod względem emisji do 2050 r. i określa sposób zarządzania i zabezpieczenia zdefiniowanych i uzgodnionych 

celów. 

W procesie realizacji odnośnych strategicznych planów zabudowy w trakcie programu SURE2050 zainwestowano ponad 26 

mln EUR na poprawę charakterystyki energetycznej istniejących budynków oraz ponad 2 mln EUR na budowę instalacji do 

produkcji energii odnawialnej.

Wartość dodana SPREM i strategicznego planu zabudowy została uznana przez niemal wszystkich uczestników. Sukces 

programu skłonił rząd flamandzki do tego, aby wprowadzić obowiązek stosowania planu przez wszystkie organizacje 

publiczne na szczeblu regionalnym do końca 2023 r. oraz aby promować go wśród gmin.

To podejście, które z powodzeniem można wdrażać w innych państwach członkowskich UE i tym samym wspomóc realizację 

ambitnych unijnych celów. Gdy rozpoczynaliśmy realizację programu, jako konsorcjum byliśmy przekonani o jego wartości 

dodanej, ale i tak sporym zaskoczeniem było, jak ogromny wpływ, poza ustanowieniem strategicznego planu zabudowy, 

wywarł ten program. 

Rozgorzały dyskusje na temat kluczowych funkcji jednostek publicznych i sposobu ich realizacji zarówno przez członków 

organizacji, jak i same budynki. Portfel nieruchomości organizacji publicznych z obciążenia, również finansowego, ewoluował 

w manifestację ich tożsamości i źródło wartości dodanej. 

SURE2050 zyskał we Flandrii status marki, którą zamierzamy wspierać wraz z programem zrównoważonego zarządzania 

nieruchomościami publicznymi. Strategiczny plan zabudowy stanowi bowiem zaledwie początek udanej podróży do roku 

2050.
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Resumen

Aunque la “Gestión Pública Sostenible de Bienes Inmuebles” (SPREM, por sus siglas en inglés) se introdujo hace unos años en 

algunas grandes ciudades y a nivel nacional en países como los Países Bajos, Francia y Alemania, sigue siendo prácticamente 

inexistente en la mayoría de los municipios de Flandes (BE). 

El SPREM puede definirse como la gestión (es decir, la adquisición, tenencia, uso y enajenación) de activos inmobiliarios de 

forma que se alcancen ambiciosos objetivos de sostenibilidad, se minimicen los costes totales de propiedad y los costes del 

ciclo de vida y se maximicen los beneficios de los bienes inmuebles para la comunidad. 

La falta de SPREM es un obstáculo importante para las inversiones a gran escala en energías renovables en edificios públicos 

a corto, medio y largo plazo. 

SURE2050 (Bienes Inmuebles Públicos SUstentables para el 2050 [SUstainable public Real Estate by 2050]) es un programa 

para eliminar esta barrera ofreciendo formación, herramientas y asesoramiento a los municipios de Flandes y a las 

organizaciones públicas a nivel regional flamenco para desarrollar un plan inmobiliario estratégico.  

SURE2050 fue iniciado y gestionado por un amplio consorcio de organizaciones públicas y una consultora privada de 

Flandes. El programa recibió una subvención de 1,2 millones de euros en el marco del programa europeo de innovación e 

investigación Horizonte 2020. 

91 municipios y 17 organizaciones públicas de ámbito regional se adhirieron al programa SURE2050. Se han comprometido 

a elaborar un plan inmobiliario estratégico. La elaboración de un plan estratégico inmobiliario requiere un proceso integrado 

en el que participen todos los niveles de gestión y las partes interesadas de una organización. El resultado es una visión 

estratégica clara del tipo de cartera inmobiliaria que se necesita en un futuro próximo y más lejano y de cómo se ajustará la 

cartera existente con el paso del tiempo. Incluye la planificación para que los edificios sean carbononuetral en el año 2050 

y cómo la organización gestionará y garantizará los objetivos definidos y acordados. 

En aplicación de los respectivos planes inmobiliarios estratégicos, durante el periodo SURE2050 se invirtieron más de 26 

millones de euros en medidas para hacer más eficientes energéticamente los edificios existentes y más de 2 millones de 

euros en instalaciones de producción de energías renovables.

Casi todos los participantes reconocen el valor añadido del SPREM y del plan inmobiliario estratégico. El éxito de este 

enfoque ha llevado al Gobierno flamenco a hacer obligatorio el plan estratégico inmobiliario para las organizaciones 

públicas a nivel regional a finales del 2023 y a promoverlo entre los municipios.

Se trata de un enfoque que puede aplicarse fácilmente en otros Estados miembros de la UE y contribuye a alcanzar los 

ambiciosos objetivos europeos. Cuando iniciamos el programa, como consorcio estábamos convencidos del valor añadido, 

pero no ha dejado de ser una sorpresa ver el impacto que ha tenido el programa más allá de la elaboración de un plan 

inmobiliario estratégico. 

Desencadenó debates sobre las funciones básicas de una entidad pública y sobre cómo tanto las personas de la 

organización como los edificios desempeñan un papel clave para cumplir esas funciones básicas. La cartera de edificios de 

las organizaciones públicas pasó de ser una carga (financiera) a un valor añadido y una expresión de su identidad. 

SURE2050 se considera una marca en Flandes y seguiremos apoyando esta marca y la importancia de la gestión sostenible 

de los inmuebles públicos. Un plan inmobiliario estratégico es solo el principio de un viaje exitoso hacia el 2050.
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Executive summary

While Sustainable Public Real Estate Management (SPREM) was introduced some years ago by a number of 
larger municipalities and at a national level in countries such as the Netherlands, France and Germany, it is 
largely non-existent in most municipalities in Flanders (BE).

SPREM can be defined as the management – i.e., acquisition, holding, use and disposal – of real estate assets 
so as to achieve ambitious sustainability goals, minimise the total costs of ownership and life cycle costs, and 
maximise the benefits of real estate for the community.

The absence of SPREM is a major barrier to large-scale sustainable energy investments in public buildings in 
the short, medium and long term.

SURE2050 (Sustainable Public Real Estate by 2050) has been a programme to remove this barrier by providing 
training, tools and coaching to municipalities in Flanders and to public organisations at the Flemish regional 
level to develop a strategic real estate plan.

SURE2050 was initiated and managed by a broad consortium of public organisations and one 
private consultancy in Flanders. The programme has received a subsidy of 1.2 million under the European 
innovation and research programme Horizon 2020.

91 municipalities and 17 public organisations at the regional level joined the SURE2050 programme. They 
committed to developing a strategic real estate plan. The development of a strategic real estate plan requires 
an integrated process involving all management levels and stakeholders in an organisation. It results in a clear 
strategic vision about what kind of real estate portfolio is needed in the near- and longer-term future and how 
the existing portfolio will be adapted over time. It includes a plan to make buildings carbon-free by 2050 and 
how the organisation will manage and secure the objectives that have been defined and agreed upon.

These strategic real estate plans have involved investing more than €26 million in measures to make existing 
buildings more energy efficient and more than €2 million in renewable energy production installations during 
the programme timeframe. The effects of the strategic real estate plans will also continue in the long term, 
which is why we expect an increase in investment projects.

The added value of SPREM and having a strategic real estate plan has been recognised by just about all 
participants. The successful approach has prompted the Flemish government to make the strategic real estate 
plan mandatory for public organisations at the regional level and to promote it to municipalities.

It is an approach that can be easily implemented in other EU member states and one that supports the 
transition to reach the ambitious European goals. When we started the programme, we, as a consortium, were 
convinced of the added value it would deliver, but it was still a surprise to see the impact the programme has 
had beyond the creation of a strategic real estate plan. It triggered discussions on what the core functions of a 
public entity should be and how both the people in the organisation and the building stock play a key role in the 
ability to deliver these core functions. The building portfolio of public organisations moved from a (financial) 
burden into an added value and expression of their identity. SURE2050 is seen as a brand in Flanders, and we 
will continue to support this brand and to highlight the importance of sustainable real estate management. 
A strategic real estate plan is only the beginning of a successful journey towards 2050.

Date: April 2023 I Project Acronym: SURE2050
Grant Agreement Number: 844902 I Project Title: Sustainable Real Estate 2050

Deliverable: D7.15 I Authors: 

With support from all consortium partners.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation 
Programme under Grant Agreement 844902. The content of this document reflects only the authors’ 
views, and the CINEA is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it contains.

TinaVanLierde
Markering
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1.SURE2050 – Sustainable Real Estate 2050

Energy efficiency is more than a buzzword, it is a necessity. Within 

Flanders and its large portfolio of publicly owned buildings, with a 

lot older as well as heritage buildings, there is still great potential 

for savings. Does that mean that every public organisation needs to 

become an energy expert? We don’t think so.

The Flemish Energy Company (Vlaams Energiebedrijf) is an external 

independent agency of the Flemish Government whose mission is 

to unburden the public sector in its pursuit of more sustainable and 

efficient energy management. The Flemish Energy Company was 

founded in 2012 with the main purpose of thoroughly reducing the 

energy demand of the Flemish government.

From its inception, the Flemish Energy Company has focused 

on increasing energy efficiency via goal-oriented framework 

agreements and energy performance contracts. It acts as a market 

facilitator, by focusing on removing market barriers for energy 

efficiency investments and investigating technical, financial and 

legal solutions to build an ambitious and sustainable pipeline of 

energy efficiency investments.

Buildings owned by public organisations account for a considerable 

share of the building stock and have high visibility in the public 

sphere. The public sector at national, regional and local levels 

should therefore serve as a role model (this is also a key element 

in the new Energy Efficiency Directive1). A much faster and deeper 

renovation of existing public building stock is needed to live up to 

this role model function.

The cheapest and greenest energy is the energy we don’t use. 

The Energy Efficiency First Principle is one of the key principles in 

European energy and climate policy and of the Renovation Wave 

strategy in particular. It implies adopting a more holistic approach, 

which takes into account the overall effectiveness and efficiency 

of a fully publicly owned real estate portfolio. A more efficient 

publicly owned real estate portfolio means that more social value 

is created by fewer buildings.

We have noticed that the absence of integrated and professional 

real estate management is a major barrier to a more efficient real 

estate portfolio and to making this portfolio future-proof, energy-

efficient and carbon-free by 2050. Real estate management is often 

only organised at an operational level, limited to reactive decisions 

on building maintenance. Long-term political goals for public real 

estate are not defined and the added value of a sustainable and 

socially responsible publicly owned real estate portfolio is not fully 

recognized.

 

To tackle these shortcomings, we started SURE2050, with the 

support of a broad consortium of public and private partners in 

Flanders, to maximise the involvement of public organisations in 

the programme.

The main objective of SURE2050 is the development and 

implementation of Sustainable Public Real Estate Management 

(SPREM) in Flemish municipalities and public organisations that own 

buildings at the Flemish Regional Level.

Strategic real estate plans will facilitate and mobilize large-scale 

sustainable investments in public real estate.

SURE2050 has planted an important seed for further deploying 

SPREM within the public sector in Flanders. SURE2050 participants 

play a key role as ambassadors and lead by example. And we 

are further accelerating the dissemination of SURE2050 with a 

framework agreement on SPREM to support public organisations 

with knowledge and resources.

A strategic real estate plan ensures informed investment decisions 

and the optimal use of every square metre.

Making SPREM a reality does not stop with a real estate strategy 

document. To reduce energy consumption and improve the quality, 

comfort and sustainability of public buildings, investment projects 

must also be implemented. Our framework agreements for 

energy efficiency services support a cost-efficient and qualitative 

implementation of those investment projects. Together with 

the public organisations, we will achieve a carbon-free building 

portfolio by 2050 at the latest.

Frederik Hindryckx
CEO of Vlaams Energiebedrijf, the Flemish Energy Company1 Energy efficiency directive (europa.eu)
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3. Participants2. Project Consortium

Flemish municipalities and regional organisations are increasingly 

conscious of the disadvantages of their current real estate 

management practices but, before the start of the SURE2050 

programme, were not yet aware of the existence of SPREM. 

SURE2050 was an answer to the current frustration about the lack 

of progress and ad hoc real estate decision-making. SURE2050 

promoted the needs and benefits of SPREM to Public Clients.

Even before the start of the project, more than 95 municipalities 

(out of 300) signed a letter of support to indicate their interest.

 

A broad consortium of public and private partners was created to maximise the involvement of the public organisations (municipalities and 

regional Flemish public organisations) in the programme and to support them with the implementation of SPREM in their organisation.

The consortium is made up of the Flemish provinces and their 

expertise centres for sustainable living and buildings (the province 

of Limburg and Dubolimburg, provincial consultancy for sustainable 

construction and housing; the province of East Flanders; the 

province of Flemish-Brabant; the province of West Flanders) 

and Kamp C, a knowledge centre for innovation and sustainable 

building for the province of Antwerp.

Fluvius, is a distribution grid operator in 308 Flemish cities & 

municipalities. Fluvius offers a wide range of activities in energy, 

energy efficiency and infrastructure management.

Factor4 is an engineering company specialising in building 

performance. It also operates as an ESCo (energy service company) 

and EPC (energy performance contracting) facilitator specialising 

in upgrading indoor comfort and energy efficiency in existing non-

residential buildings, industrial plants and apartment buildings.

 

At a regional Flemish level, the Facility Company (Het Facilitair 

Bedrijf) is an organisation within the Flemish Government with a 

broad range of responsibilities for both soft and hard facilities. The 

Facility Company is responsible for the management of the main 

administrative buildings of the Flemish government, in Brussels and 

in the five provincial capital cities.

The Flemish Energy Company (Vlaams Energiebedrijf) is an 

external independent agency of the Flemish Government, founded 

with the main purpose of thoroughly reducing the energy demand 

of the Flemish government. The Flemish Energy Company was the 

project lead for the programme.

“We are very 
pleased with 

the added 
value provided 
by SURE2050:

as a small municipality, we do not have the know-how 
and up-to-date information needed for such projects. 
A very big advantage is that real estate assets are 
examined critically and potential gains are clearly 
highlighted. And finally, because of the ‘helicopter 
view’ approach, we saved money. We might otherwise 
have spent 130,000 euros on a building that was no 
longer renovation-worthy or that would even have to 
be relocated in the short term within the new vision
we developed.”

Aldermen Theo Martens from municipality Hechtel-Eksel 
(province of Limburg, 12,000 inhabitants)

Before the official start of the programme, SURE2050 had already 

been announced through several events and communications. 

Indeed, all the consortium partners provided use of their 

communication channels (newsletters) to present SURE2050, as 

well as organising events and activities.

Next to the training sessions, free coaching was used as an 

incentive to convince public organisations to participate in 

SURE2050. The threshold to join was kept very low, which made 

this especially interesting for small and medium municipalities, 

often underrepresented in European programmes, to join.
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Figure 1 – Examples of official communications or press articles on the commitment to take part in the SURE2050 programme.

SURE2050 became the benchmark for Real Estate Strategy and sustainable real estate management in Flanders during the programme’s 

timeframe. This was achieved through a combination of events that attracted a lot of interest and through sharing best practices, as well as 

through support on a political level.

As new participants could still join during the programme, SURE2050 reached 108 participants by the end of the programme: 91 municipalities 

and 17 regional Flemish organisations.

Dries Huygelen from the municipality of Beerse 
(province of Antwerp, 18,000 inhabitants, 54 buildings)

Heleentje De Brauwer, province of Limburg, 
partner responsible for managingcustomer relations within the programme.

 

From right to left: Heleentje De Brauwer, province of Limburg; Gert Broekx, Dubolimburg; 

Bert Lambrechts, Deputy, province of Limburg; Theo Martens, Alderman, Hechtel-Eksel

“The registration of 74 
participants, of which 65 
municipalities and nine Flemish 
government organisations, 
at the start of the SURE2050 
training programme, exceeded 
our expectations.

For municipalities to officially decide to take part in the SURE2050 programme, 
a partnership agreement was created. This agreement, together with a template 
for officially stating that the organisation was taking part and a supporting 
communication package, was used to inform organisation staff and local citizens of 
the commitment to SURE2050.”

“There was 
a clear need 

for a guide or 
manual to

work towards 
a sustainable 

real estate
policy.

Beerse was confronted with a diverse portfolio, low 

building occupancy and poor conditions in combination 

with increasing maintenance costs. Decisions were being 

made, which is positive in itself, but often without long-

term thinking and without considering all aspects of 

sustainability. I hoped that SURE2050 would help us ask 

the right questions, so that we make the right decisions 

for the future, both ecologically and economically, and 

that’s exactly what’s been happening during the process. 

We are still facing barriers, but thanks to SURE2050 we 

have good starting points to continue along this path both 

in policy and in practice.”
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4. Project Results

Erik Van Agtmaal
The Facility Company

SURE2050 was started as 
an initiative to activate 
this potential, but more 
importantly to ensure that 
scarce financial resources 
were invested in the ‘right 
buildings’ and at the ‘right 
time’ in their lifecycle.”

“A major barrier to facilitating and 
mobilising large-scale sustainable 

investments in public real estate 
was the lack of long-term real 

estate strategies and sustainable 
real estate management in public 
entities. Instead, ad hoc decisions 

and mainly operational real estate 
management were common 

practice, with a lot of potential for 
energy efficiency left unused.

Within a real estate strategy, these 
‘right buildings’ and ‘right time’ are 
defined. This is outlined visually in 
the picture below.

Figure 2 – Visual - transition towards a decarbonized public building stock

4,034 tonnes 
CO2 /year

1,994 MWh/
year

105

19,606 MWh/
year

CO2 savings

Renewable Energy 
production:

investment 
projects:

Total investment:Number of participants:

energy
savings:

28,156,439 EUR108

91 municipalities 
or provinces 
taking part =

30 % of all
 Flemish 

municipalities

17 entities at the 
Flemish regional level,  

covering more than 
90% of all Flemish 

regional government
buildings.

Public policy impact
SURE2050 changed how real estate is valued within public 
organisations: from an operating cost to a valuable asset, 

supporting the core tasks of the public organisation.
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5. From vision to reality, the journey of SURE2050

The project convinced multiple stakeholders of the added value 

of a strategic real estate plan. This resulted in a high number of 

participants in the programme and impact at a public policy level.

The scope of a real estate strategy and SURE2050 is presented in 

this short film2.  

The main advantages of a strategic real estate plan are:

• The organisation develops a vision of their real estate,

• Understanding the importance and social value of real estate 

to support the core functions of the organisation and a better 

understanding of the financial impact of real estate and real 

estate decisions,

• Increasing the focus on the integral real estate policy 

(strategic), supporting the core tasks of the organisation 

instead of simply focusing on building management,

• Real estate organisation: a strategic real estate plan ensures 

clear responsibilities within real estate management and the 

role of the real estate department within the organisation 

(sound decision-making on internal vs. external real estate 

management),

• Clear framework within the organisation for all decisions 

regarding real estate policy and management. This includes 

ambitions for investment projects or new-build projects on 

energy efficiency, as well as other aspects such as circularity 

(efficiency of materials), clear agreements and insights into 

real estate budgets (including maintenance). This framework 

offers a long-term policy management tool that transcends 

party-political changes in government,

• Prioritizing investment projects for the portfolio: a pipeline 

of investment projects provides insight into the impact on 

resources and budgets,

• Focus on monitoring and reporting, including energy 

management. Energy management seeks continuous energy 

savings within building stock.

SURE2050 developed the framework, templates and supporting 

material. SURE2050 participants – municipalities and regional 

Flemish entities – received coaching to develop a strategic real 

estate plan for their building stock.

The advantages of SURE2050 were also convincing at a policy 

level. SURE2050 has been included as the preferred management 

approach for public buildings in the Flemish Energy and Climate 

plan (part of the National Energy and Climate Plan) and public 

entities at a Flemish government level are required to have a 

strategic real estate plan in 2023.

One of the initiatives of Minister Somers, Vice-Minister- President 

of the Government of Flanders, Flemish Minister for Home Affairs, 

Public Governance, Civic Integration and Equal Opportunities, 

was a Climate Action Pact for Flemish municipalities. The added 

value of a strategic real estate plan for municipalities is part of this 

Climate Action

Pact, with SURE2050 as best practice.

Tina Van Lierde
Flemish Energy Company
Project Manager

Wannes Meersmans
Province of West-Flanders

SURE2050 is still seen as a ‘quality 
label’, a guide in the journey of 
public entities towards Sustainable 
Public Real Estate Management.”

“From the experience of 
SURE2050, it became clear 
that the proven benefits of 

a strategic real estate plan 
reinforce policies and help to 
further streamline and adjust 
them. It is one of the leverage 

factors of the transition that 
we need by 2050. Even after 

the end of the programme,

By the end of the programme, 20 public entities, almost 20% of all participants, either had a final strategic real estate plan or had the 

principles of sustainable real estate management (framework) approved at political and management levels. These principles (framework) 

allow entities to continue finalising their real estate strategy over the coming months.

Not all participants finalised their strategy during the programme, mainly due to a lack of resources. Notwithstanding, SURE2050 had an 

impact even there – the commitment and understanding of the need for a real estate strategy was not in question. 

“The journey 
of working on 

a strategic real 
estate plan and 
questioning the 
current way of 

working is an 
added value in

itself.

The province of West Flanders was both a consortium 
partner and a participant in SURE2050. The province 
also took part in the FALCO project3 (Financing 
Ambitious Local Climate Objectives), from which the 
need for a strategic real estate plan became very 
visible. The strategic real estate plan we created 
as part of SURE2050 is now the basis to achieve a 
zero-carbon portfolio and ensure optimal use of our 
financial resources.”

2 www.youtube.com/watch?v=pohZPUrk6VU

3 www.financinglocalclimateplans.eu/home.htm
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With the support of these participant-ambassadors and a 

framework agreement available to all public entities, to support 

with resources and knowledge, more strategic real estate plans will 

be completed in the near future.

SURE2050 participants reported that the programme had a positive 

impact in the following areas, among others:

• Improved cooperation between different services and 

understanding of the importance of real estate in supporting 

policies (services to residents, own staff),

• Integration of spatial policies, energy strategies and property 

management,

• Insights into opportunities for downsizing the building stock 

through more multifunctional use of current buildings,

• Better choices regarding buildings that should be prioritised 

for renovation and what measures are best suited for such 

renovations,

As a participant of the SURE2050 programme, the city of Hasselt 

(with circa 300 buildings) developed a sustainable strategic real 

estate plan with the ambition of achieving an energy-neutral building 

portfolio by 2050. A diversified approach will support achieving this 

goal, including investing in energy-efficient renovations, divestment, 

and demolition to create more open space and encouraging 

multifunctional use of buildings.

The SURE2050 coordinator, architect Steven Van Esser, 

acknowledged the importance of cooperation between all 

policymakers, facility management and users of the buildings (both 

internal and external) as a critical success factor.

“Only by involving all the relevant city municipal services was 

it possible to create a widely supported strategy. Further key 

elements of sustainable real estate management are urban 

planning and energy strategies. Looking for opportunities to 

recover heat, energy and

 

• Better follow-up of and insights into rental contracts and 

building user agreements,

• Better preparation for crisis situations. The energy crisis was 

cited as an example where municipalities that had developed 

a strategic real estate plan took these plans as a basis to see 

what measures could be implemented more quickly to meet 

increased energy costs,

• Importance of energy management – more insights also lead 

to better follow-up and proactive rather than reactive policies,

• Consideration of property status (stay, stretch, leave) as a 

parameter in operational and strategic decisions,

• Preparation of real estate in the event municipalities are 

required to merge.

heat sharing, energetic coupling of public and private 

infrastructure, mobility, accessibility, providing open spaces 

within the city, etc. The SURE2050 programme provided the 

necessary push and support to achieve this result. A strategic 

real estate plan that offers insights into the path ahead and 

visibility on the investments required to reach set goals.”

Aldermen Laurence Libert, who is responsible for the City of 

Hasselt’s building portfolio:

“At the city of Hasselt, we want to lead by example in Flanders. 

We are ambitious in realising the Flemish and European climate 

objectives. The SURE2050 programme was a perfect fit for our 

ambitions. Our real estate strategy will lead us towards an 

energy-neutral building portfolio. The city of Hasselt does not see 

2050 as an insurmountable challenge but as an objective we truly 

believe in and want to achieve.”

“The city of Hasselt does not see 
2050 as an insurmountable challenge 
but as an objective we truly believe in
and want to achieve.”

Participant SURE2050: City of Hasselt
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6. Project approach

SURE2050 had multiple objectives to fulfil. The main objective 

was the development and implementation of Sustainable Public 

Real Estate Management (SPREM) in Flemish municipalities and 

among public building owners at the Flemish Regional Level with 

the objective of facilitating and mobilising large-scale sustainable 

investments in public real estate. To achieve this, SPREM had 

to be developed further and adapted to the situation of public 

organisations in Flanders. These public organisations then had 

to be convinced of the added value of SPREM and guided in the 

process of drafting a strategic real estate plan.

In addition, generating longer-term impact and the alignment of 

SURE2050 with other initiatives and (future) public policy was of 

equal importance.

The responsibilities of provinces are supra-local – matters 

that transcend local, municipal interests and that municipal 

authorities have difficulty carrying out themselves. They also 

perform supporting tasks for other authorities at the request of 

the federal or Flemish government or the municipalities. Provinces 

are also responsible for territory-based cooperation between 

administrations such as cooperation between various partners 

(local authorities, private organisations, Flemish government, etc.).

Each province has a centre of expertise specialising in sustainable 

living and buildings. These centres of expertise support relevant 

stakeholders including private building owners, SMEs and 

municipalities with concrete advice about how to improve the 

sustainability and energy efficiency of buildings.

All the provinces, along with their centres of expertise, are 

participating in SURE2050. The province of Antwerp was 

represented in the consortium by its centre of sustainability and 

innovation, Kamp C.

This approach – consisting of close contact with participants 

and combining methodology with practical training, sharing 

best practices (learning networks) and hands-on coaching – was 

successful.

Key areas of focus:

1. Relationship management: close contact with participants to 

stay relevant throughout the programme’s timeframe

2. SPREM methodology and coaching: pragmatic step-by-step 

approach, without simplifying the broad scope of a strategic 

real estate plan

3. Investment projects: advice and support with preparation and 

execution, sound investment decisions as part of a strategic 

real estate plan

4. Impact on public policy: ensuring long-term impact and 

alignment of SURE2050 with other initiatives and (future) 

public policy.

Through their existing relationships with municipalities, the 

provinces were a key success factor in convincing municipalities 

to join the programme and keeping them engaged during the 

programme.

The Facility Company – the first point of contact for 
the Flemish Regional organisations

The Facility Company was the first participant in the SURE2050 

project to deliver its strategic real estate plan, following the 

methodology of SURE2050. As a consortium partner, the Facility 

Company played a key role both in relationship management with 

the Flemish Regional organisations as well in the SPREM training 

and coaching sessions for those organisations.

The Facility Company is also responsible for the V13. These are 

strategic meetings at a regional Flemish level with the 13 biggest 

public building owners. The V13 topics on sustainable real estate 

were used in SURE2050 webinars and workshops.

6.1 Relationship management

Relationship management was an important part of the SURE2050 

approach. Within the programme, the consortium partners used 

a customer relationship management system to easily exchange 

information about contact persons and the progress of the 

participants. Each participant was required to define a SURE2050 

coordinator (first point of contact) and a SURE2050 sponsor 

(political or management lead). 

Because of the short communication channels between the 

consortium partners and the participants of SURE2050, the 

approach could be adapted during the project timeframe to 

achieve the best results. Some examples: shift from classroom 

6.2 SPREM methodology and coaching

Municipalities 

The SPREM methodology was shared with the participants through:

• Training sessions organised by province – basics of SPREM 

and related topics, e.g., spatial planning

• Learning networks – small groups of participants, focusing on 

sharing experience

• Ad Hoc workshops – central workshops on a specific topics, 

mostly suggested by participants, e.g., circularity, heritage 

buildings, etc.

• Central online events – focus on sharing best practices from 

participants (Flanders) or abroad

• One-on-one coaching sessions

• Online courses on a learning platform

training sessions to more one-to-one coaching sessions and 

learning network sessions with a small number of participants; 

larger online events (because of COVID-19, but also to ensure 

greater participation and more opportunities to record the events 

for dissemination).

Managing expectations was crucial at the start of the programme. 

Expectations from participants were that they would develop their 

strategic real estate plans in six months, by following the SURE2050 

sessions. Even though a shared approach was used, the journey 

each public organisation had to go through was not the same and 

took more time than initially expected.

Factor4 defined the methodology for SPREM within the 

SURE2050 project. A pragmatic step-by-step approach to guide 

the municipalities towards a strategic real estate plan. Through 

coaching sessions, one-on-one or in small groups, Factor4 helped 

translate theory into practice.

To support the participants during their journey to creating a 

strategic real estate plan, a learning platform was set up. Through 

cooperation with the BE-REEL project4, we were able to make use 

of their learning platform. That’s how SURE2050 came to be one 

of the courses on this central learning platform. The platform will 

continue to exist and be maintained by the Flemish Agency on 

Energy even after the project ends. During the project timeframe, 

717 users logged on to the platform for the SURE2050 course.

The Flemish provinces – the first point of contact for the municipalities

Belgium is divided into three regions. The Flemish Region, or Flanders, is subdivided into five provinces with a total of 308 municipalities. 

The provinces are (1) Antwerp, (2) Limburg, (3) East-Flanders, (4) Flemish-Brabant and (5) West-Flanders.

Province 

Antwerp

Limburg

East-Flanders

Flemish-Brabant

West-Flanders

Capital 

Antwerp

Hasselt

Ghent

Leuven

Bruges

N° of municipalities 

69

42

60

65

64

Population 

1,907,727

894,465

1,560,205

1,186,596

1,219,142
4 be-reel.be, a life integrated project
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Initially, decentralised training sessions by province were planned. 

The first training sessions were also organised in this way. For 

reasons of process efficiency and due to COVID-19, this was 

gradually adjusted to larger, central events, which were also 

recorded and made available on the web-based learning platform 

BE-REEL. As such, the training methodology was transformed into 

a step-by-step ‘learning by doing’ approach, with the SPREM coach 

as a guide. The SPREM coach could thus provide more tailor-made 

solutions for the wide range of specific situations involved. The 

municipalities were also more in favour of these recommendations 

compared with the decentralised training courses. The result was a 

system that can be integrated step by step via the SPREM coaching 

sessions, including specific instruments (tools, manuals, etc. to be 

used by a person) and/or activities (multiple active stakeholders: 

e.g., a workshop, presentation or meeting).

In addition to the one-to-one coaching sessions, learning network 

sessions were organized for small groups of (similar) participants. 

This gave them the opportunity to share experiences and learn 

from each other.

As a way of overcoming time and resource constraints, as well 

as to provide practical examples for all the participants, the 

decision was taken to start an intensive coaching programme for 

one municipality in each province (five in total). A mix of small- 

to medium-sized municipalities was chosen, as a representative 

sample.

The results of this intensive coaching programme were shared 

mid December 2021 in a webinar and through communications5. 

As part of this intensive coaching, an update of the template with 

real life examples from the coached municipalities was created and 

made available on the learning platform.

Tijs Naert
Aldermen from Harelbeke 
responsible for building stock

Pieter Degreef
Sustainability Officer of Landen

We now make choices about future 
projects based on careful planning, 
meaning they are built on stronger 
foundations and are future-
oriented.”

“For us, it became really 
interesting when it came to 
planning and strategy and 

decision-making in the long 
term. In the beginning the 

training was a bit too
general. When the one-to-one 

coaching started, the added
value of this project became 

very clear to us.

Given the broad concept of a real estate strategy, ad hoc workshops or related learning paths were offered covering a wide variety of topics 

including circularity, heat networks, sustainable renovation of heritage buildings, life cycle analysis, spatial planning, FMIS systems, real 

estate organisation, revolving funds and intracting, and more. 

Larger online events were organised at regular intervals. These events were a combination of sharing of best practices between participants 

(inspiration and engagement), and presentations on specific topics related to SPREM (content). Most events were organised for all 

municipalities in Flanders, to encourage those not taking part to join or start with SPREM.

At the end of the programme, two final full-day events were organised in October 2022. The focus of these events was to emphasise that 

SURE2050 as a concept and brand will continue to exist. The end of the programme is only the start of a broad implementation of SPREM in 

Flanders and a means to achieve a carbon-free public building stock and be a public sector role model.

During these events, participants were able to highlight the work they had done while encouraging other municipalities that were not taking 

part in the programme to start with SPREM. 

“The guidance was excellent.
The route to a real estate strategy also exposes a lot 
of underlying issues, which otherwise would not (yet) 

have surfaced.”

“The goal of the ad 
hoc workshops

was to introduce 
topics related 
to sustainable 

real estate 
management in a 

concise and
accessible way,

so the participants could use the content for their strategic 

real estate plan without having to survey all the information 

themselves. The topics were often based on feedback 

received from the participants and were either covered by 

parties with relevant experience within the consortium or 

external experts. For example, we 

did a series of three workshops 

on heritage buildings as these 

are often ‘difficult’ buildings 

within the portfolio. All ad hoc 

workshops were online webinars 

and recorded.” 

  

5 sure2050.be/vijf-voorbeeldgemeenten-over-hun-extra-begeleiding

Luna Lannoo
province of East-Flanders
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Participant SURE2050: City of Bruges

Bruges, also known as the Venice of the North, is a UNESCO World 

Heritage City in the province of West Flanders. Bruges has a 

portfolio of around 700 buildings in management, of which it owns 

around 400. The city of Bruges, in addition to being internationally 

renowned for its historic architectural heritage, also has the 

ambition to be recognised as setting best practice for developing 

and managing a sustainable and socially responsible real estate 

portfolio.

With the launch of the SURE2050 programme, Bruges committed to 

drawing up and implementing a real estate strategy. The SURE2050 

programme was a turning point for Bruges in terms of their real 

estate management and organisation. The SURE2050 coordinator, 

Thierry Toussaint, took on the responsibility of developing real 

estate management to a more professional standard within the 

city administration. Bruges has always actively used its own real 

estate to support policy. However, the organisation of real estate, 

which was mainly at the operational and tactical level, and in which 

the responsibilities for real estate and property management 

were split, was no longer adequate to take the next step towards 

sustainable real

 

Flemish regional level

Real estate policy and management differ in several areas between 

municipalities on one hand and public organisations at the Flemish 

level on the other. For example, municipalities have a wider range 

of buildings to respond to different social needs and have more 

tasks to perform locally, including spatial planning.

The Flemish regional level organisations often have a more specific 

building portfolio, supporting their core responsibilities. The 

Flemish government decided to centralise the management of all 

their public office buildings at the regional level with the aim of 

improving the efficiency of their portfolio and delivering a carbon-

neutral public building stock by 2045.

Other specific buildings remain within the portfolio, hence the 

need for real estate management on the part of respective Flemish 

regional organisations.

There is a large variation in building portfolios, ranging from 

laboratories to castles, depots, training centres, theatres, and 

concert halls.

For this reason, it was decided to split the training sessions between 

cities and municipalities on the one hand and training sessions for 

public organisations at the Flemish level on the other.

At a regional Flemish level, the methodology was refined to better 

support the needs of the regional organisations. Specific learning 

and coaching sessions were prepared and organised by the Facility 

Company and the Flemish Energy Company.

Of course, efforts were made to avoid these parallel tracks 

becoming separate tracks by organising regular discussion 

sessions to enhance cross-fertilization. Best practices from both 

municipalities and the Flemish regional-level organisations were 

thus shared, leading to greater impact for SURE2050 because of 

this exchange of knowledge.

Two series of online training sessions were organised. The first series 

was a combination of sessions on the methodology and templates 

to create a real estate strategy and sessions on specific topics, like 

circularity, multifunctional use of buildings and cooperation with 

other public organisations, financing, and budgeting, etc. These 

sessions were more focused on the strategic part of sustainable 

real estate management.

The second series focused on operational real estate management, 

provided by Buildwise6. Topics included, maintenance contracts, 

risk analyses, fire prevention and safety, energy management, and 

more.

estate management. With the new real estate organisation, which 

focuses on building a real estate value chain and brings about close 

cooperation between the different departments, Bruges is ready to 

achieve its vision.

Mr. Colin Beheydt, general manager of the City of Bruges, puts it 

as follows:

“Major changes are possible only if all of the following exist at 

the same time:

- vision, commitment and perseverance on the part of managers/

directors (policy);

- knowledge, know-how and capacity to turn this vision into 

reality (organisation);

- resources to finance its implementation (budget).

The City of Bruges has vision, strategy and ambitious goals. 

The real estate organisation has been optimised and numerous 

projects were started. Financing remains a huge problem, but 

implementation is non-negotiable if we want to reach the climate 

goals.”

After these initial training sessions, the focus shifted to individual 

coaching sessions in combination with sharing best practices 

between the different participants.

In May 2022, an in-person seminar was organised. The objective 

was to share best practices, solutions, expertise etc. between 

Flemish public organisations about sustainable public real estate 

management and about the process to develop a strategic real 

estate plan.

Each organisation presented one aspect of their approach and 

results concerning their real estate strategy.

The participants strongly agreed on the value, for their 

organisation, of the process to develop a strategic real estate plan 

and the importance of that plan to delivering a future-proof and 

carbon-free building portfolio. A large majority was in favour of 

continuing the information exchange on real estate and real estate 

management including energy and climate objectives, difficulties, 

and solutions.

In October 2022, a second and final event was organised for all 

entities at the Flemish regional level. The focus of this event was 

financing and real estate management organisation, two topics 

identified as bottlenecks during the SURE2050 project. These topics 

were discussed with input from the consortium partners, from the 

participants and external speakers (offering market knowledge). 

Participants’ presentations of their real estate strategies was 

another opportunity to share knowledge.

“The City of Bruges 
has vision, strategy 
and ambitious goals.”

Colin Beheydt - general manager of the City of Bruges

6 www.buildwise.be/nl/
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Continuation of the SPREM methodology

The SPREM methodology was also used as a basis for a framework agreement on Real Estate Strategy, procured by both the Facility 

Company and the Flemish Energy Company. This framework agreement can be used by public organisations which do not have sufficient 

internal capacity or knowledge to secure the services of an external consultancy that will support them in creating a strategic real estate 

plan and implementing SPREM. This framework agreement, currently active, is an important part of the continuation of SURE2050.

Dilbeek, one of the participants of SURE2050, will make use of this option to finalise their strategic real estate plan.

Diethard Vanderheyden
real estate expert at Dilbeek

A municipality in Flemish Brabant

Maaike Verhulst
project manager at Fluvius

Frank Geets
Director-General for the Facility Company

“We started as a participant in the SURE2050 programme. Although 

the added value of a strategic real estate plan became very clear at a 

management and policy level in Dilbeek, we had a lack of internal resources 

to take on this extra work. We will now use the framework agreement to

 support us with the finalisation of our strategic real estate plan.”

6.3 SPREM methodology and coaching
Coaching on investment projects was provided by multiple project partners from the consortium. All project partners, who provide advice 

on energy efficiency investment projects, now refer to a strategic real estate plan as a first step to making informed choices regarding 

investment projects and procurement strategy. Especially for long-term contracts, such as Energy performance contracts, a strategic real 

estate plan offers added value. The framework agreements on energy efficiency and renewable energy provided by the Flemish Energy 

Company support the execution of investment projects for the entire public sector in Flanders. The Facility Company used their experience 

in supporting investment projects for organisations at a Flemish regional level as well as investing themselves in their portfolio. For the main 

administrative buildings of the Flemish government, the Facility Company works with long-term rental agreements. Stringent requirements 

on energy efficiency are incorporated in these long-term agreements. These investments are co-financed in part by the Facility Company 

and settled through the rental costs.

The municipalities are under the responsibility of Mr. Bart Somers, Deputy Minister-President of the Government of Flanders, Flemish 

Minister for Home Affairs, Public Governance, Civic Integration and Equal Opportunities. One of the initiatives of Minister Somers, was a 

Local Energy and Climate Pact for Flemish municipalities. The first version was signed by 294 of the 300 Flemish municipalities8. By now there 

is already a second version of the Pact, with more stringent objectives. The added value of a strategic real estate plan for municipalities is 

part of this Local Energy and Climate Pact, with SURE2050 as best practice. 

“Fluvius 
guides the 

municipalities 
in scoping 

investment 
projects.

Our project leads then take on 
the project management and 
responsibility for the execution of 
these projects. As such, we ensure 
investments in energy efficiency with 
municipalities are delivered to a high 
standard and we tackle the lack of 
resources municipalities often have 
to execute these renovation projects.”

6.4 Public Policy
At a political level, SURE2050 was able to convince that SPREM 

and a strategic real estate plan is a prerequisite to reaching the 

sustainability and energy targets for the public building portfolios. 

The SURE2050 approach became formal public policy: all Flemish 

organisations at the central level with a building portfolio are 

required to have a strategic real estate plan by the end of 2023.

Almost all public organisations at the Flemish level, covering more 

than 90% of all buildings used by the regional government joined 

the SURE2050 programme. The responsibility of public entities to 

lead by example is recognised in policy. Public entities are obliged 

to comply with energy performance requirements for their building 

portfolio7.

The Facility Company, both as consortium partner and participant, 

was the first to complete its strategic real estate plan early in 

the project, approved by Mr Jan Jambon, Minister-President of 

the Government of Flanders, Flemish Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Culture, Digitalisation and Facility Management. This was highly 

visible at a political level and at the same time modelled best 

practice for the other participants to put theory into practice.

“As the Facility
Company, 

we have the 
responsibility to 
set an example 
on sustainable 

real estate 
management.

If we want to reach a carbon-free public building stock
by 2050, we need to start now. SURE2050 was for us an 
extra push to create a strategic real estate plan for the 
more than 150 bigger buildings under our responsibility. 
Through energy management, which is one of our 
focus areas, we already achieved a 40% decrease in 
carbon emissions and in our renovation projects, we 
strive towards energy-neutral and even energy-positive 
buildings. With our strategic real estate plan and a real 
estate label (stay, stretch, leave) for each building, we are 
now all aligned within the organisation on the roadmap to 
2050. Our strategic real estate plan also provides crucial 
information for our external stakeholders: the users of 
our buildings, but also our Minister, responsible for the 
budget. With a clear vision and plan, we can show that we 
are investing in the right buildings at the optimal time.”

7 omgeving.vlaanderen.be/intern-klimaatplan-vlaamse-overheid
8 www.vlaanderen.be/lokaal-bestuur/beleid-in-ontwikkeling-2019-2024/relanceprojecten/lokaal-energie-en-klimaatpact#lekp-een-voorbeeld-voor-europa
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Mr. Bart Somers was also one of the keynote speakers at our online event organised as part of SURE2050 to underpin the importance of 

sustainable real estate for municipalities.

SURE2050 also started a close collaboration with the Association of Flemish Cities and Municipalities (Vlaamse Vereniging voor Steden en 

Gemeenten, VVSG). The Association of Flemish Cities and Municipalities was assigned the responsibility in Flanders of setting up an energy 

centre of expertise for municipalities (Climate network, Netwerk Klimaat, NEKL). It is also the knowledge partner for the Local Energy and 

Climate Pact.

Thanks to the success of the pilot, 
this initiative is being scaled up 
through inter-municipal actors that 
will replicate this approach with 12 
to 20 municipalities.”

“As the Association of Flemish Cities and Municipalities, we understand the needs 
and challenges of the municipalities and see sustainable real estate management 
as a necessary step towards a carbon-free public building stock. As a partner 
in SURE2050, we want to support the municipalities in their ambition to deliver 
a future-proof public building stock through strategic and long-term planning. 
Knowledge exchange is crucial and we enable this through information sessions and 
a knowledge base for sharing best practice. But we also focus on hands-on actions 
and innovative pilot projects. One of the initiatives we took is to support setting up 
a local ‘revolving capacity fund’ that re-invests small and quick ‘no regret’ energy 
savings in energy management (resources) for four municipalities as a pilot case 
in 2022. This was inspired by a webinar SURE2050 organised with Energy Cities9 on 
internal contracting and recurring signals from municipalities about structural lack 
of capacity/time to tackle energy savings, sustainable real estate strategy, etc.

“The European ambition 
to become climate 
neutral by 2050 requires 
action at all levels of 
government.

This transition has an impact on all citizens. Municipalities, the closest level of 
government to these citizens, are therefore crucial in the road to 2050. With the 
ability to mobilise local action, a hands-on approach and by acting as highly visible 
role models, municipalities can take the lead in reaching the climate goals. That is 
the cornerstone of our Local Energy and Climate Pact, with very clear and concrete 
objectives in four areas (greening, participatory energy, sustainable mobility and 
rainwater). Alongside financial support, learning networks are also crucial to 
accelerating action.

SURE2050 provides this learning network for sustainable real estate management 
and a strategic real estate plan, an important step towards a carbon-free public 
building portfolio. As mayor of the city of Mechelen, I have made a commitment to 
the SURE2050 programme. The framework on sustainable real estate management, 
which was approved by the city council, now provides a clear direction to all our 
stakeholders, both internal and external. And with the investment projects in our 
own buildings, we lead by example.”

Bart Somers, Vice-Minister-President of the Government of Flanders, 
Flemish Minister for Home Affairs, Public Governance, Civic 
Integration and Equal Opportunities

Kris Moonen
energy efficiency officer buildings and renovation

Climate Network

9 energy-cities.eu/publication/infinite-solutions-guidebook-2/
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7. The process of developing a strategic real estate plan

The strategic real estate plan is an important cornerstone of SPREM. While the goal is to have a strategic real estate plan, the process of 

developing this plan creates value itself. The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for an organisation with regard to its real 

estate policy development and real estate management become visible.

A strategic real estate plan and the process of developing it are valuable for public organisations regardless of the size of their real estate 

portfolio or level of real estate management professionalisation.

Sven Wuyts
Factor4

“At SURE2050,
we have developed a 
comprehensive set of 

guidelines to assist 
municipalities and 

public organizations 
in creating a strategic 

real estate plan.

At the start of the programme, we recognized 
the importance of a practical, step-by-step 
approach. This approach was further refined 
through our coaching sessions, resulting in a 
finalised scheme and a detailed template for a 
strategic real estate plan.”

Strategic Real Estate Plan Structure

• Current building 
portfolio inventory / 
basic info

• Current real estate 
organisation

• Energy, carbon, 
mobility, biodiversity, 
water management, 
circularity, etc.

• Define the core services 
/ activities now and in 
future (strategy of the 
organisation)

• Define additional 
conditions (e.g., 
accessibility)

• Changes in society
• Local renewable energy 

potential
• Financial restrictions

Strategic Real Estate Plan

What do we have?

Goals

What do we want?

Additional conditions

Sustainable real 
estate management

Evaluation 
and adjustment

Vision 
buildings 
long term 
(20-30y)

Action plan buildings 
short term (5-10y)
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The step-by-step approach was further structured into eight ‘steps’ or ‘building blocks’, used as a backbone for the SURE2050 learning 

module.

The guidelines in Dutch are publicly available on the SURE2050 learning platform11. 

A summary of these steps is provided below.

Katarine Bouckaert
province of Flemish Brabant

“Within the 
Rhedcoop project10 

already, we 
experienced the 
added value for 

municipalities of an 
easily accessible 
learning module.

During the SURE2050 programme, we collected 
a lot of information through webinars, best 
practices from participants and coaching 
sessions. We transformed all this information 
into building blocks or ‘steps’, as a guide for the 
journey to developing a strategic real estate plan. 
All municipalities can now use these guidelines 
on the learning platform.”

1. Introduction and first steps
• What is strategic real estate policy

• How to make a strategic real estate plan

• A basic policy paper to start with – define the framework to work in

2. What do we want?  (demand)
• What are the social needs

• How will these needs evolve in the future (2030 – 2040 – 2050)

• What kind of services should be offered by the organisation (strategy for the organi-

sation’s activities)

• What type of buildings and level of comfort are needed for these services and where: 

in the short and longer-term

• What buildings do we need for our own personnel, now and in the future

3. What do we have? (supply)
• How to list the current portfolio and its performance (tools and approach)

• Working with heritage buildings

4. (External) conditions 
• Financial conditions

• Sustainable energy sources, energy strategies

• A changing society

5. Imposed and self-defined objectives and requirements 
• Imposed objectives and regulations

• Final objectives for real estate

• Short term and interim objectives

6. From vision to strategy
• Defining the change assignment -> map demand and supply

• How to define the core real estate portfolio

• How to define the status and future of each building

• Prioritisation and high-level timeline

7. Integral sustainable real estate policy and management
• How to make the link between the strategic, tactical and operational levels

• Real estate management organisation and supporting tools (information, e.g., 

Energy management, Facility management systems)

• Decisions on in-house vs. external real estate management, decisions on 

procurement strategies (e.g., energy performance contracts), own property 

versus leasing

• Divestment of land and buildings

• Deep renovation versus new build

8. Evaluation of the real estate strategy and adjustments
• The Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle

• Evaluation and update of the strategy

8 steps

10www.grensregio.eu/projecten/rhedcoop-renovatie-en-hernieuwbare-energie-diensten-via-co%C3%B6peraties
11www.be-reel.be/course/sure2050
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A best practice from the city of Mechelen was their approach to 

using the Covenant of Mayors to agree on common ground, which 

served as a foundation for the administration to define a set of 

principles, which were approved at a political level. This set of 

principles provides the administration with a framework to further 

develop a strategic real estate plan and set up sustainable real 

estate management.

It is important that such a framework is aligned with and officially 

approved within the organisation.

This approach has multiple benefits:

• Mitigation of the risk of defining a strategic real estate plan, 

but no political commitment to all investment projects defined 

over the longer term.

• Providing a framework for decision-making during the time 

the administration works on a sustainable real estate plan 

(avoid ad hoc decisions not in line with the defined principles).

7.1 Step  1 – Introduction and first steps

7.2 Building block 2 – What do we want?
This building block, demand analysis, defines the current needs and 

(future) demand for real estate. As an organisation or municipality, 

this starts with determining the core task(s) the organisation has 

and which needs these task(s) fulfil. The long-term vision of the 

organisation is important in this first step rather than the current 

situation. How will current needs change over time? How do we, 

as an organisation, adapt how we operate to take into account 

these (future) changes? Which stakeholders are involved, is there 

potential for cooperation?

What is the impact of this on the buildings or open space required 

to be successful in the long term as an organisation?

What are the main conditions that the buildings or open space must 

meet, such as functions, location and accessibility, identity, energy 

and climate, capacity, etc.?

• The political approval of the framework implies an official 

decision (‘mandate’) for the administration to give priority and 

time to further develop SPREM.

To this end, SURE2050 created a policy document that can be 

adapted by each municipality/organisation. This basic policy 

document on real estate policy outlines the major objectives for 

real estate, the importance of SPREM and a strategic real estate 

plan and defines who will be involved in the process of developing 

a strategic plan and who will be the project owner and project 

manager. The project owner is, by preference, an alderman or high-

level public servant. The project manager is mostly a senior public 

servant from the real estate management department.

The process described above is carried out through workshops, 

involving all relevant stakeholders. This is important to arrive at a 

vision with broad support.

Based on the final determination of the demand, strategic choices 

are made and the (future) supply of buildings can be aligned with 

the (future) demand for buildings.

Vincent Van Kerckhove, project lead buildings, city of 

Dendermonde: “The workshops to identify the needs were an 

important step for us. The coaching of SURE2050 supported us to 

define the needs and future trends and to align the visions of the 

different stakeholders and users of our buildings.”

“Today, research for 
and about sustainable 
food and a healthy 
environment is perhaps 
more relevant than ever.”

Air photo of ILVO 
(Flanders Research Institute for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food)

Within its ‘living labs’ ILVO aims to further build on its role as a future-oriented and demand-driven knowledge centre for sustainable 

agriculture, fisheries and food production.

The largest site, with offices, laboratories, stables and agricultural research fields is located in Merelbeke, near Ghent. The current 

buildings at this site are spread across the site and were built from the sixties onwards without taking into account potential synergies. 

The technical condition and energy performance of a large number of older buildings is poor.

The SURE2050 project initiated a process starting from the development of a new vision on the future role of the institute in sustainable 

agriculture and food production and how a new configuration of research and other buildings would facilitate and support that role. 

The involvement of many stakeholder groups and management levels has led to new insights about what kind of buildings are needed 

and what would be an optimal configuration of buildings at the site. Achieving a future carbon-free building portfolio and multi-

functional buildings that can be adapted over time to new needs and functions are part of the objectives in the strategic real estate 

plan. The plan is also used to inform the Flemish government and to secure political support and financial funding.

 

Joris Relaes, Director-General of ILVO: 

“Today, research for and about sustainable food and a healthy environment is perhaps 

more relevant than ever. To ensure that ILVO can continue to play its role in the search for 

solutions in the coming decades, thoughtful and sound investment in a future-oriented, 

efficient infrastructure is needed. There is a plan. Inspired in part by the United Nations 

Sustainability Goals (SDGs), the concept of ‘the ILVO Research Kouter’ saw the light 

of day in 2020. This includes, among other things, an integrated real estate strategy 

that prioritises unprecedented synergies in the organisation. By opting for one central 

campus with shared services and high-performance satellites around it, we limit space 

occupation, stimulate knowledge sharing and streamline internal operations. Moreover, 

the visual and architectural style of the campus must reflect the leading research that 

takes place within it and the rural environment of which ILVO is a part.”

Participant SURE2050: ILVO
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To define the change assignment, the demand analysis (what do we want) needs to be combined with the supply analysis 
(what do we have).

Which buildings and land do we currently have in our portfolio? What is their current state and how futureproof are these 
buildings? What are the optimal renovation moments (natural renovation moments, legal considerations)?

A template for a full portfolio overview and building passport as well as documentation on evaluating buildings, such as a 
decision tree, quick scans or condition surveys, or energy scans were part of the SURE2050 handbook.

The strategic real estate plan indicates how the current building portfolio will be adapted to the framework conditions, objectives and 

needs. Defining the core building portfolio can be done by applying an evaluation framework based on the principles defined above.

The core building portfolio is the group of buildings that the organisation will keep for the long term, i.e., buildings that will have to respond to 

the objectives. It is important to notice that buildings and land are also strategically important for urban development. So it is not necessary 

for all buildings or land positions to be divested when they are not part of the core portfolio.    

 

From the vision note14 by Ghent city architect Peter Vanden Abeele: “Real estate is about much more than bricks and money – it is about 

land, buildings, areas, use and users. Land is used for urban development, as open space or buildable space, or as a strategic reserve 

(spatially and financially). Buildings accommodate various urban functions and programmes. Areas form the context in which real estate 

acquires its value and role. Above all, real estate is also about what we do with it - the use - and about the users who occupy the real 

estate. That gives our real estate life and meaning. Ultimately, it is the users who shape the intended real estate position.”

Often, external conditions have an impact on the decisions within a strategic real estate plan. External conditions can be linked to 

infrastructure (e.g., heat networks, mobility plans, etc.) and renewable energy, as well as spatial planning, budgets and financing, social or 

other trends (e.g., working from home, more online services for citizens, etc.) or constraints on specific buildings, like heritage buildings.

The minimum objectives are the ones which are legally binding. For example, the European and Flemish energy and climate goals for the 

building stock. Each organisation can set higher ambitions on top of the legal requirements and in line with relevant policies defined at a 

higher policy level.

It is advised to use existing engagements as a framework for the objectives of the strategic real estate plan, for example, the commitments 

of the Covenant of Mayors or Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) the organisation has already subscribed to. These objectives should 

be part of the strategic real estate plan and, as such, formally approved within the organisation.

7.3 Building block 3 – What do we have? 7.6 Building block 6 – From vision to strategy

7.4 Building block 4 – (external) framework conditions 

7.5 Building block 5 – Objectives 

“Our real 
estate 

strategy12

is now the 
reference for 

our investment 
projects.

“Modern, sustainable, and appealing real 
estate that truly supports our service. 
Positioned close to the customer and 

shared with partners: that is the essence 
of our real estate vision, which we call

our ‘proximity strategy!”

The real estate status of our buildings, ‘stay, stretch, 
leave’ defines which energy efficiency measures are 
still useful to invest in. To assess the current state of our 
buildings, we used the ELISE13 methodology (Energy 
and Life Integrated in a Sustainable Environment). 
This methodology is developed in Flanders and is an 
extension of the NEN2767 for condition surveys, but 
with more attention to Energy management, comfort 
(Life), sustainability, environment and location 
and integrating technical and strategic real estate 
management.”

Peter Bockstaele
The Facility Company

consortium partner and participant

With 144 sites covering approximately 390,000 m² of gross surface 

area, VDAB manages a substantial real estate portfolio. VDAB aims 

to transform the current portfolio into a sustainable and versatile 

building stock that caters to the organisation’s current and future 

needs, as well as those of its clients, partners and building users.

This transformation supports hybrid working models and maximises 

the optimal use of spaces. VDAB actively strives to enhance the 

flexibility of its buildings and encourages partners to use the same 

spaces (for example, for training purposes). In this way, VDAB is 

reducing the number of square metres used, while still operating in 

close proximity to its clients. VDAB collaborates closely with local 

partners such as municipalities and training institutions to achieve 

these objectives.

 

Participant SURE2050: VDAB (the public employment service of Flanders) 
The real estate plan has been developed based on technical 

installations screening, building (energy) audits, and assessments 

of the feasibility of upgrading existing buildings to be future-proof, 

smart and carbon-neutral.

VDAB actively involves its strategic real estate plan in its 

interactions with stakeholders. This includes seeking partners for 

multi-functional use of its portfolio and securing the necessary 

budget to implement the plan. Additionally, VDAB proactively 

communicates its plans in advance to (private) real estate players, 

allowing them to explore potential development opportunities.

Wim Adriaens
CEO VDAB, the public employment 
service of Flanders

12www.vlaanderen.be/vastgoed/beleid/strategisch-vastgoedplan
13www.vlisog.be/elise/

14www.stad.gent/stadsbouwmeester
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An equally important part of a strategic real estate plan is real estate policy and management within the organisation. This is the basis for 

the execution of the strategic real estate plan and defines the success of the strategic plan.

How to make the link between the strategic, tactical and operational levels

SURE2050 used the public real estate management model developed in the Netherlands. The real estate management model is based on 

three levels (see figure below):

SPREM is a continuous Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle. The 

development of a strategic real estate plan is part of this and is 

itself also a PDCA process. This means continuous evaluation of 

the strategic real estate plan and the process to further develop 

and monitor and adjust its implementation are an integral part of 

the strategic real estate plan itself.

These checks and balances should be integrated into the reporting 

routines of the real estate management team.

Energy management is key to ensuring continuous improvement in 

energy use and crucial as part of a Plan Do Check Act process. 

Some key guidelines to take into account include:

• Optimal use of existing installations and buildings (optimisation 

of settings). As an example, the rule of thumb for an optimal 

ratio is 20/80, with 20% baseload (energy use outside of 

operating hours). In practice, we see that for an average 

building, this ratio often is 40/60. By lowering this baseload, a 

constant saving can be achieved. Every m2 is cooled/heated, 

so the building must be used efficiently.

• Re-invest smart – end of life installations (e.g., heating) are often 

replaced on a one-to-one basis. This is a missed opportunity 

to select a more interesting technology or better dimensioning 

of the installation. Monitoring data on buildings helps to make 

decisions about the best technology for a building and is 

therefore best collected and interpreted before investment 

decisions are made.

1. At the strategic level, the organisation determines its strategic real estate policy and manages its portfolio. At this level, decisions are 

made about the strategic core portfolio (the real estate that is needed to optimally contribute to the strategic goals of the organisation) and 

the underlying levels are managed.

2. On a tactical level, object management takes place (of the individual real estate objects). Decisions about the acquisition and disposal of 

real estate, optimizing its use and maintenance of the portfolio all fall under object management.

3. The operational level relates to object management (of the individual real estate objects). This includes technical and facilities management 

and maintenance of the real estate administration.

At these three levels, the organisation must have clear agreements and coordination relating to tasks, responsibilities and authorities. 

Information flows between these levels enabling decision-making at every level.

7.7 Building block 7 – Integral real estate policy and management 7.8 Building block 8 – Evaluation and adjustment of the real estate strategy
• Deep renovation – if the building will still be used for a long 

period, ensure that the parts which are renovated are 2050 

proof.

• Data is not the same as insights – use either resources or 

software support to interpret the data to develop insights and 

actions.

The granularity of data has a huge impact on its usefulness.

Must-have data: energy use (preferably as granular as possible, 

including water), outside temperature, building operating hours.

Want-to-have data: degree days, relevant inside temperatures, 

submeterdata.

Despite the known advantages of energy management, few public 

organisations currently have resources actively working on energy 

management. Within the programme, we paid a lot of attention to 

ensuring energy management is included in real estate organisation 

and that its added value is recognised.

With Terra15, the real estate database for public buildings in 

Flanders, the Flemish Energy Company wants to support public 

entities with energy management, moving from a database towards 

a system to support the energy transition and providing information 

instead of just data.

“Terra started as a database of the public building portfolio and energy consumption 
of public buildings, focused on retrospective reporting. As part of the SURE2050 
programme, we could further enhance the functionality on Energy Masterplan 

visualisation and include revolving fund functionality. We are now taking the next step, 
which involves Terra supporting users with the energy transition and in their journey 

towards net-zero buildings.”

Tjeu also provided in-depth workshops on energy management and interpreting energy data as part of the programme. Interpretations 

of hidden information in energy and consumption data and anomaly detection form an important basis for detecting potential for energy 

savings in the short term and support long-term investment decisions.

Tjeu Binnebeek, Flemish Energy Company

Model real estate management (source original figure: Algemene Rekenkamer, 2016)

15Terra - Patrimonium- en energiedatabank vlaanderen
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Raise awareness among 
public organisations about 

the importance of setting an 
example to achieve

the Flemish energy and 
climate goals for the built 

environment.

“Besides facility 
management, there 
was a need for a 
centralised approach 
within the city of 
Kortrijk on energy 
management.

This energy cluster should be responsible for the purchase and sale of energy, 
monitoring the city’s total energy consumption (kWh and €), drawing up internal 
energy performance contracts, promoting renewable energy and helping with new 
innovative energy projects, such as local heat networks. In two years, our energy 
department grew from zero to three people, and our internal revolving fund for 
energy efficiency measures also increased to a yearly budget of €1 million. For us, 
energy management is key within our sustainable real estate management and 
provides the necessary insights to take sound investment decisions. We use Terra to 
monitor our energy use and manage our revolving fund.”

Ruben Vanneste
Energy manager City of Kortrijk

8. Recommendations

Recommendations were made to the Flemish government based on the experiences of the SURE2050 programme. The SURE2050 programme 

has led to a number of insights as to what additional policy measures are needed at the Flemish policy level to achieve the European and 

Flemish objectives on energy for government buildings and to implement this transition process in a cost-effective way.

This transition process is a major challenge for (local) governments and can only be achieved if the right combination of policy, organisation 

and budget is available.

These three aspects are part of any strategic real estate plan and are also the cornerstones of the recommendations at the Flemish level.

The advantages of a strategic real estate plan have a reinforcing effect on policy and support to further streamline and adjust these policies.

It is important that policies at all levels are aligned and not just regulatory but also sufficiently supportive.

The recommendations are therefore consistent with existing policies or initiatives in some areas.

In its internal operations, the Flemish government wants to do at 

least as well as the target groups on which it focuses its policy and 

take up and propagate its exemplary role in the climate transition. 

Despite the many initiatives already taken by public organisations, 

too little attention is still paid to the importance of leading by 

example.

In order to raise this awareness, communications from different 

Flemish policy departments should be better aligned to avoid 

confusion about Flemish policy objectives and guidelines among 

the target audience.

Support (further) 
professionalisation of 

integral real estate policy 
and management in 

(local) governments and 
by extension in all public 

organisations.

The European policy and its implementation within Flanders 

are an important lever on the path towards achieving the 

climate objectives concerning public real estate. The public 

sector is rightly expected to lead by example in this area.

With the recent approval of Fit for 55 at European level, we 

expect an extra push towards this necessary transformation 

of public real estate. Within SURE2050, the benefits of a 

real estate strategy to achieve this transformation were 

demonstrated. The concept of sustainable strategic real 

estate management is, however, not yet clearly reflected in 

European policies.

We assume that it is implicitly required to achieve the 

objectives. However, focus on its benefits could be an 

incentive for more countries to promote and support 

sustainable strategic real estate management. A strategic 

real estate plan aims to optimise the use of each m2. Scarce 

financial resources for executing sustainable renovations can 

thus be spent optimally.
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Mandatory 
reporting for 

achieving  
carbon-neutral 

buildings

Trough a strategic real estate plan, Flemish cities and municipalities, 

and by extension all public organisations, gain insight into the tasks 

and action plan required to make their real estate future-proof 

(including use of materials) and carbon-neutral.

Mandatory reporting on achieving a carbon-neutral building stock 

increases the likelihood of implementing the actions included in the 

strategic real estate plan.

Annual reporting also has the advantage that consolidated 

information on implemented energy and climate measures is 

available for monitoring and possible adjustment of the Flemish 

energy and climate policy.

To achieve the energy and climate objectives for the public building 

portfolio of (local) governments, more one-off and recurrent 

financial resources are needed. Several Flemish government 

organisations and many local authorities are also structurally 

underfunded, which has led to a deterioration in the quality and 

condition of their assets over the past decades.

There is no insight into the total additional costs of making the 

(local) government’s building stock carbon-neutral and climate-

adaptive as well as eliminating structural underfunding.

The discrepancy is growing between the financial needs to achieve 

the climate objectives for the (local) government’s building stock 

on the one hand and the financial resources allocated to this on 

the other.

The lack of financial resources leads to delayed decisions, loss 

of value due to overdue maintenance and a low level of in-depth 

(energetic) renovation. On the other hand, there

 

are also good examples of both Flemish entities and cities and 

municipalities generating additional income using their own 

building stock. Shared use of public buildings between different 

public organisations or private partners is an example of this. 

There is also already an increased focus on multifunctional use 

of public buildings. Drawing on practices from the Netherlands, 

we see more focus on developing user agreements and applying 

cost-covering rents, thereby avoiding the use of public buildings 

as hidden subsidies to third parties.

Subsidies can provide an additional incentive, but are not 

sufficient and not effective to guarantee the necessary long-

term investments. Structural support and resources at local 

level for real estate combined with the necessary (infrastructure) 

investments at regional level are needed.

Gain insights into the total cost of a carbon-neutral public 
real estate portfolio in the short and long term, create clarity 
on the financial resources available to meet climate targets, 

and work with local governments on additional revenue 
sources and financing solutions.

Moving on…

SURE2050 will continue to exist as a ‘brand’ and quality label and, through our ambassadors, inspire and engage public organisations to get 

started with sustainable public real estate management.

The legacy of the project will further spread through the learning modules16, freely available, and best practices from our ambassadors.

All consortium partners are committed to issuing further communications and offering support related to real estate strategy and SURE2050. 

SURE2050 had an impact on the services offered by the consortium partners. Sustainable renovation projects are first checked against the 

real estate strategy of the organisation. If this is not yet in place, it is included as advice, and the principles of SURE2050 are applied within 

the renovation project.

“Kamp C recently organized a series 
of sessions on circularity within the 

building sector, with our circular 
office building as an example of best 
practice. A strategic real estate plan 
is one of the basics for a carbon-free 
building stock and we want to reach 

this goal in the most sustainable 
way, taking into account circular 

economy principles. One
of the sessions showed how to 

integrate circular principles into 
a strategic and future-proof real 
estate plan for public buildings.”

Hans Vannuffelen, Kamp C I photo: Circular office building of Kamp C

As a partner of SURE2050, Dubolimburg has included 
the concepts and analyses - developed as part of the 
project - in its permanent offer called ‘Dubo à la Carte’. 
Real estate policy, developed as part of Sure2050, is 
an integral and structural part of all the advice we 
provide. Our ‘Strategic Real Estate Plan’ provides tailor-
made advice and guidance to Limburg municipalities 
in developing a strategy that transcends the building 
level. The lessons learned from SURE2050 are without a 
doubt an added value to Dubolimburg and an essential 
part of our service.”

“A growing 
number of Limburg 

municipalities are 
experiencing the 

need for a solid 
long-term plan for 
their own building 

stock. 
Paul Claes, director of Dubolimburg vzw

16www.be-reel.be/course/sure2050
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To further support public entities on this journey, a framework agreement was created by the Flemish Energy Company and the Facility 

Company, available to all public entities looking for external support to start with Sustainable Public Real Estate Management. Through this 

framework agreement, the SURE2050 methodology will continue to be implemented but also evolve and improve based on practice. This 

framework agreement ensures a cross-fertilisation between the knowledge gained during the SURE2050 project and the market knowledge 

in the consulting and engineering companies selected within the framework agreement.

The end of the programme is only the start of the next step: improving 
modalities and financial capabilities to implement substantiated 

sustainable renovation projects.

The findings and barriers identified by SURE2050 are a source of 
inspiration to define the support required in the transition towards 

2050. As a next step, we are now shaping a new programme, with this 
programme, we want to tackle these barriers, mainly financing. 

SURE2050.be






